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Polymerization and phase behaviour of a branched liquid crystalline bismethacrylate in a
ferroelectric liquid crystal (FLC) were characterized. Addition of the monomer increases the
temperature range of the smectic A phase, and, at relatively low concentrations of monomer,
the temperature range increases to more than 10 times that observed in the neat FLC. Other
phases such as the smectic C* phase are no longer exhibited as the monomer interferes with
the inherent tilt of the FLC molecules. After polymerization, the polymer network phase
separates and the phase transition temperatures return to values close to those of the FLC.
The monomer also shows a high degree of orientational order before polymerization, which
is retained to a large extent after polymerization. The order in the polymer network results
in considerable birefringence at temperatures well above the clearing point of the pure FLC.
This behaviour is induced by the order of the polymer network and interactions of the
FLC molecules with the network which prevent a fraction of the FLC molecules from
exhibiting typical phase behaviour. In the formation of the branched liquid crystalline
bismethacrylates/FLC composites, a steady increase is observed in the polymerization rate as
the polymerization temperature increases and the order of the FLC phase decreases, a
behaviour signi® cantly di� erent from that observed in other monomer/FLC mixtures for
which the polymerization rate increases as the order of the FLC phase increases. Additionally,
at appropriate polymerization temperatures around the clearing point, polymerization driven
endothermic phase transitions may be observed.

1. Introduction in the ordered LC phases, the resulting polymer network
Recently, the development and application of poly- retains order imparted by the LC [9]. The anisotropy

mer/liquid crystal composites have become areas of great of the polymer consequently alters the optical and
interest in liquid crystal (LC) research. To produce novel electro-optic properties of the composite. In fact, at
LC phase behaviour and properties, a number of com- temperatures well above the isotropic transition temper-
posites have been developed [1 ± 5]. One group of com- ature, the polymer/LC mixture exhibits a large degree
posites that show great promise is formed by of anisotropy and considerable birefringence [10]. This
polymerization of monomer solutes in an LC solvent e� ect is caused by the ordering of the polymer network,
forming polymer/LC gels [6]. The polymer increases as well as by the induced alignment of a certain fraction
the inherent mechanical strength of the system [7], but of the LC. The phase behaviour, electro-optic properties
may also change the phase behaviour and electro-optic [11] and the structure of the anisotropic network [12]
properties. Conversely, the directional ordering present have been studied for a variety of di� erent systems.
in the LCs may in¯ uence the polymerization behaviour Other LC/polymer composite gel materials have also
and thereby change the polymer morphology. been examined which are formed by polymerizing

One class of polymer/LC gels incorporates liquid amorphous [13] and liquid crystalline [14] monomers
crystalline cross linking monomers in a low molar mass in ferroelectric liquid crystals (FLCs). In addition to
liquid crystal [8]. When the monomer is polymerized imparting mechanical strength [7], the polymer may

be used to modify the phase behaviour and electro-
optic properties of the FLC [15]. These polymer/FLC*Author for correspondence.
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264 C. A. Guymon et al.

composites have been developed with adjustable grey
scales [6] as well as other electro-optic characteristics
[16]. In fact, the properties are dependent not only on
the type of polymer introduced, but also on the poly-
merization conditions and temperature [17]. Conversely,
the temperature and order of the FLC phase in which
polymerization occurs may dramatically a� ect the segre-
gation of monomeric species [18] and consequently the
polymerization behaviour [19, 20].

A new class of monomers may prove promising in
understanding these e� ects and in producing novel phase
behaviour and properties in polymer/FLC composites.
These monomers, called branched LC bismethacrylates
[21], contain mesogenic moieties both in the central
and lateral segments of the molecule. Some of these
bismethacrylates exhibit a stable nematic phase over a
wide temperature range which includes typical ambient
conditions. The mesogenic groups in the monomer also
retain a large degree of the order during polymerization
and therefore exhibit volume reductions as low as 2 5́%.
Because of these properties, the phase behaviour, the
orientation of the polymer and the chemical structure
of the monomer may induce interesting polymerization Figure 1. Chemical structures of the dimethacrylate monomer
behaviour in the FLC. and components of the FLC mixture used in this study.

Shown are (a) the branched liquid crystalline bismethacryl-The goal of this work is to elucidate the e� ects of
ate BM5 (phase sequence: isotropic � 68 ß C � nematic �adding (and polymerizing) a branched LC bismethacryl-
18 ß C � glass); (b) W7; (c) W82 (phase sequence for 151ate into an FLC and thereby further the knowledge of W82, W7 mixture: isotropic � 58ß C � smectic A � 48ß C �

polymer structure within ordered LC media during the smectic C* � 15 ß C � more ordered smectic phase).
formation of polymer/LC composites. To accomplish
this goal, the LC phase characteristics, including phase
transition temperatures and heats of transition, both
before and after polymerization, are examined. The order erials were used without further puri® cation. The

monomer/FLC mixtures were prepared with initiatorof the monomeric species is also examined both before
and after polymerization. Additionally, the polymeriz- concentrations approximately 10 mol % of the total

monomer concentration.ation behaviour of the branched LC bismethacrylate in
the FLC is determined as a function of concentration
and polymerization temperature. Through these studies 2.2. Procedure

Phase transitions of the mixtures were measured usinggreater knowledge and understanding of the interactions
between polymer networks and FLC molecules, as well a polarizing optical microscope (Optiphot 2-pol; Nikon,

Melville, NY) equipped with a temperature controlledas the complex processes involved in the polymerization
of monomeric species during the formation of hot stage (Instec, Broom® eld, CO). For these measure-

ments, samples were ® rst heated above the isotropicpolymer/FLC composite materials are obtained.
transition and then cooled at approximately
0 3́ ß C min Õ

1 . These phase transitions were con® rmed by2. Experimental

2.1. Materials those obtained from di� erential scanning calorimetry
(DSC 7; Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT) at a scan rate ofThe monomer used in this study was the branched

liquid crystalline bismethacrylate BM5 [21]. The ferro- 5 ß C min Õ
1 . Enthalpies of transition were also obtained

from the DSC measurements. To prepare polymer/FLCelectric liquid crystal consists of a 151 mixture of W82
and W7 (Displaytech, Longmont, CO). Chemical struc- samples, the monomer/FLC mixtures were polymerized

at temperatures 10 ß C below the isotropic/smectic Atures and the LC phase behaviour of the monomer and
liquid crystal components are shown in ® gure 1. transition of the unpolymerized sample, unless otherwise

indicated.Photopolymerizations were initiated with 2-methyl-
1-(4-methylthiophenyl )-2-(4-morpholinyl )-1-propanone Polymerization rate pro® les were monitored using a

DSC (DSC-DPA 7; Perkin-Elmer) modi® ed with a(Irgacure 907; Ciba Geigy, Hawthorne, NY). All mat-
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265Polymerization of polymer/FL C composites

photocalorimetric accessory. Polymerizations were initi-
ated using monochromatic light of wavelength 365 nm
with an intensity of 2 mW cm Õ

2 , unless otherwise indi-
cated. The DSC sample cell was also attached to a
refrigerated circulating chiller (RTE-111; NESLAB,
Newington, NH) to achieve isothermal reaction condi-
tions. For rate studies, approximately 12 mg of the
monomer/LC mixture were placed in an aluminium
DSC pan. These samples were heated above the isotropic
transition and then cooled to the appropriate polymeriz-
ation temperature to ensure uniform thickness and
adequate thermal contact. The DSC sample cell was
¯ ushed with nitrogen for 10 min prior to polymerization
to mitigate oxygen inhibition [22]. Polymerization rate
pro® les and double bond conversions were determined
from the heat ¯ ux measured by the DSC. For these
studies, the theoretical value of 13 1́ kcal mol Õ

1 was used
as the heat evolved per methacrylate double bond
reacted [23]. The complete analysis for the determina-

Figure 2. Phase diagram of W82, W7 with varying percent-tion of polymerization rate and double bond conversion
ages of BM5 monomer. The transition temperatures fromis described in detail elsewhere [19].
the isotropic± smectic A phase ( D ), the smectic A-
smectic C* phase ( * ) and the smectic C*± more ordered

3. Results and discussion smectic phase ( ] ) are indicated.
3.1. Phase behaviour

The phase behaviour of ferroelectric liquid crystals
may be substantially altered upon addition of monomer temperature range increases from 10 ß C to over 100ß C.

The bulkiness of the monomer appears to interfereand then changed again after polymerization [9]. It is
important to elucidate any changes induced both before signi® cantly with the preferred alignment of the neat

FLC. In fact, these molecules prevent the liquid crystalsand after polymerization to predict the interactions
between the polymer and FLC and thereby understand from tilting at very low concentrations, eliminating the

smectic C* and semi-crystalline phases entirely.the ultimate performance behaviour of the polymer
stabilized ferroelectric liquid crystal (PSFLC). To The phase behaviour of the BM5/W82, W7 mixtures

changes considerably after polymerization (see ® gure 3).examine the e� ects that the addition of BM5 has on the
phase transitions of W82, W7, the phase diagram of the Transition temperatures return very closely to those

observed for the pure FLC, thereby showing phasemonomer/FLC mixtures was determined (see ® gure 2 ).
It appears that the transition temperatures from iso- behaviour similar to other polymer/FLC systems [13].

The transitions are reduced a few degrees at highertropic to smectic A (I � SmA) phase are only changed
slightly. In contrast to other monomer/LC mixtures concentrations of polymer, but far less than the dramatic

changes observed prior to polymerization. The poly-which typically show decreases upon addition of mon-
omer [13], the I � SmA transition temperature actually merization, however, does appear to alter other proper-

ties of the system. Even at very low concentrations theincreases slightly with increasing concentration of BM5
monomer. The increase is monotonic and approaches system remains somewhat birefringent at very high tem-

peratures. When samples with BM5 concentrations asthe isotropic to nematic phase transition (68 ß C) of the
pure BM5 monomer at higher concentrations. low as 2 wt % are polymerized in the smectic A phase,

the PSFLC shows a birefringent smectic A texture untilMore dramatic deviations, however, are observed for
the smectic A to smectic C* (SmA � SmC*) transition. temperatures above 180ß C. Such birefringence has also

been observed for other polymer/LC composites formedThis transition drops over 5 ß C for only 2 wt % monomer,
broadening the smectic A range considerably. The range by polymerization of LC monomers in ordered LC

phases [10]. The birefringence increases as the temper-increases to over 30 ß at 5 wt % BM5, and at slightly
higher concentrations both the smectic C* and semi- ature approaches the clearing point and, despite the

presence of these ordered domains, distinct phase trans-crystalline phases disappear completely. In fact with
only 9 wt % BM5, the smectic A phase is observed at itions ( ® gure 3 ) are still observed. As the concentration

increases, so does the birefringence at temperaturestemperatures as low as Õ 42 ß C. Therefore, by adding
this monomeric species to the FLC, the smectic A above the clearing point until it is quite di� cult to
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266 C. A. Guymon et al.

Figure 3. Phase diagram of W82, W7 with varying percent- Figure 4. Cooling curves of W82, W7, as well as 9 wt %
ages of BM5 polymer. Polymerizations were performed BM5 in W82, W7 before and after polymerization.
at 10 ß C below the isotropic± smectic A transition of the Exotherms are indicated by negative peaks.
monomer/FLC mixtures.

observe the isotropic to smectic A phase transition for
higher concentrations of polymer.

It is reasonable to suspect that a substantial part of
the birefringence at higher temperatures is caused by the
order of the polymer network itself. The high degree of
birefringence seen at low concentrations of polymer
indicates, however, that the network itself might not be
the only contributing factor. To determine if the network
is also in¯ uencing the FLC molecules, the characteristics
of the I � SmA transition were examined using di� erential
scanning calorimetry. Figure 4 shows the cooling curves
for 9 wt % BM5 both before and after polymerization
and for neat W82, W7. These cooling curves con® rm
the results from the phase transition behaviour observed
earlier. The addition of BM5 increases the LC phase
transition temperature by a few degrees, but after poly-
merization the transition temperature is very close to
that observed in the neat FLC. The exotherms also

Figure 5. Heat released during the isotropic± smectic A trans-provide interesting additional information. The ition for BM5 monomer ( D ) and BM5 polymer ( * ) in
exotherm peak is much broader for the monomer/FLC W82, W7. For polymer samples the heat is calculated per
system than for either the FLC or the polymerized gram of W82, W7, whereas for monomer mixtures the

heat is calculated per gram of total sample.system.
To obtain direct information on the total heat of the

isotropic/smectic A transition, the exotherm peaks were
integrated for di� erent concentrations of BM5 both and W82, W7. On the other hand, the heat released for

the polymer/FLC mixture is normalized by the mass ofbefore and after polymerization. The resulting enthalpy
changes are presented in ® gure 5. The data for the only the W82, W7, as only the low molar mass compon-

ents of these systems will participate in the transition.monomer/FLC mixtures are normalized by the total
mass of the sample, including the mass of both BM5 Interestingly, the enthalpy change for the monomer/FLC
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267Polymerization of polymer/FL C composites

mixtures actually increases as the concentration of BM5 groups were randomly distributed throughout the LC,
then the absorbance for all di� erent polarization anglesincreases, indicating that the BM5 molecules undergo

the transition and, in fact, augment the enthalpy change. would be the same. This situation obviously does not
occur for the monomer mixture. The absorbance for theConversely, after polymerization, the heat of the trans-

ition decreases substantially even when the heat is nor- cyano band exhibits a maximum at approximately 0 ß ,
corresponding to light polarized parallel to the normalmalized only by the amount of the FLC. The network,

therefore, prevents a certain fraction of the FLC molec- (z) layer or perpendicular to the smectic layers. In fact,
this maximum is approximately 1 8́ times the minimumules from changing orientation during the transition.

This b̀ound’ fraction can be calculated from the decrease absorbance observed for light polarized perpendicular
to the normal layer, indicating a high degree of order.in the heat of transition as shown elsewhere [24] and

approaches 5% at higher BM5 polymer concentrations. The same basic behaviour is also observed after poly-
merization. The ratio of the maximum to minimumThe FLC molecules could be b̀ound’ in one of two

ways. First, the network could keep the molecules in an absorbance decreases slightly to 1 6́, but the order from
the monomer is retained to a great extent even afterisotropic state even at temperatures below the clearing

point or the network could f̀reeze-in’ the order of the polymerization. These results indicate that the resulting
network is highly anisotropic and therefore may signi-molecules at temperatures well above the clearing point.

The second scenario seems to be the more reasonable ® cantly in¯ uence the phase behaviour as discussed
previously.explanation. The monomer/FLC mixture is polymerized

in an ordered state (smectic A). If a speci® c orientation
is to be retained, it is logical to assume that it would 3.2. Polymerization behaviour

To understand more fully the e� ects that the order ofmost resemble the order of the anisotropic network.
Further understanding of the ordering of the network the monomer induces in the ultimate behaviour of the

PSFLC, and on the formation and morphology of theis obtained from polarized infrared (IR) spectroscopy.
This method has been used extensively to probe the polymer, it is also important to investigate the polymeriz-

ation behaviour of BM5 in the FLC. Figure 7 shows theorientation of speci® c bonds [25]. In BM5/W82, W7
mixtures the band corresponding to the BM5 C º N polymerization rate as a function of the double bond

conversion when the concentration of BM5 is increased.stretch at 2225 cm Õ
1 is easily isolated in the IR spectrum.

This band also provides an accurate measure of the The polymerization rate presented is normalized by the
initial monomer concentration, thus having units of s Õ

1 .order of the polymer network. Figure 6 shows polar
plots for this band in a 9 wt % BM5/W82, W7 mixture
both before and after polymerization. If the BM5 cyano

Figure 7. Polymerization rate as a function of double bond
conversion for 5 wt % ( D ), 9 wt % ( * ), and 20 wt %

Figure 6. Polar plot of the absorbance of the C º N stretch ( ] ) BM5 in W82, W7. Polymerizations were performed
at 10 ß C below the isotropic± smectic A transition of thefrom the BM5 monomer both before ( D ) and after

polymerization ( * ) in W82, W7. monomer/FLC mixtures.
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268 C. A. Guymon et al.

This normalization facilitates comparison of the poly- also increases despite the decrease in the order of the
phases. These results indicate that, in this system, themerization for di� erent concentrations of monomer. As

seen in the ® gure, the polymerization is quite similar for LC phase does not have a signi® cant e� ect on the
polymerization behaviour.all three concentrations. The maximum polymerization

rate and consequently the speed of the reaction do, This e� ect becomes even more striking when the
maximum heat release rate during polymerization perhowever, increase slightly as the monomer concentration

increases. This behaviour is consistent with previous gram of BM5 monomer is examined as a function of the
polymerization temperature for BM5/W82, W7 systems.results [13] that indicate that this e� ect is induced

simply by dilution of the monomeric species. In a more Figure 9 shows this maximum for polymerizations of
both 5 and 9 wt % BM5. The maximum heat releasedilute system the reacting species, especially the growing

polymer chains, are more mobile, thereby reducing auto- rate per gram of monomer is also plotted for polymeriza-
tions of 2 wt % hexandiol diacrylate (HDDA) in W82,acceleration of the polymerization rate [26]. As the

BM5 concentration increases, the mobility during the W7 for comparison [19]. For the 9 wt % BM5 poly-
merizations the maximum heat release rate increasesreaction decreases, and autoacceleration is more pro-

nounced. Interestingly, the double bond conversion is steadily as the temperature increases and almost doubles
with a 50 ß C temperature increase. The same basic trendlower for the 20 wt % BM5 polymerization than for the

two lower BM5 concentrations, suggesting that the is also observed for the 5 wt % BM5 polymerizations,
despite increased scatter due to the slightly lower poly-mobility limitations that increase the rate also limit the

number of double bonds that are allowed to react. merization rates. As the temperature increases, the heat
release increases concomitantly, exhibiting typical poly-Interesting results are also observed when the poly-

merization rate is examined for di� erent polymerization merization behaviour. These results are in stark contrast
to those observed for the polymerization of other LCtemperatures. Figure 8 shows the normalized polymeriz-

ation rate plotted versus double bond conversion for and amorphous monomers [19] for which the poly-
merization and maximum heat release rates decreasethree di� erent polymerization temperatures. The highest

temperature corresponds to a polymerization in the with increasing temperature as the order of the LC
system decreases. The HDDA polymerizations in ® gure 9isotropic phase, the 50 ß C polymerization will remain in

the smectic A phase throughout the polymerization, and exhibit this enhanced rate behaviour, and in fact the
the 25 ß C polymerization will remain in the smectic C*
phase during the polymerization (see ® gures 2 and 3).
As the temperature increases, the polymerization rate

Figure 9. Maximum heat release per mg of monomer during
polymerizations of 5 wt % BM5 ( _ ) and 9 wt % BM5
(e) as a function of polymerization temperature. The

Figure 8. Polymerization rate as a function of double bond scaled (158) heat release per mg of monomer for poly-
merizations of 2 wt % HDDA ( D ) in W82, W7 is shownconversion for 5 wt % BM5 polymerizing in W82, W7 in

the smectic C* at 25 ß C ( D ), in the smectic A at 50 ß C ( * ), for comparison [19]. Phase transitions for neat W82, W7
are also indicated.and in the isotropic phase at 70 ß C ( ] ).
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269Polymerization of polymer/FL C composites

maximum heat release rate decreases by more than a
factor of 3 when the polymerization temperature is
increased 35 ß C. This behaviour has previously been
attributed to segregation and ordering of the HDDA
monomer [18, 20]. But for BM5, despite the apparent
order both before and after polymerization in the LC
phases ( ® gure 6), no increase in the heat release rate in
these ordered phases during polymerization is observed.

The BM5 polymerizations, therefore, do not exhibit
the same accelerated behaviour as the HDDA polymeriz-
ations and do not appear to be signi® cantly in¯ uenced
by the order of the system. Some of these polymerization
characteristics may be attributed to the change in the
order of the system during polymerization, but the rate
pro® le for this polymerization is continuous and does
not exhibit the anomalous behaviour that would be
expected with a change in media if the order of the
phase played a signi® cant role [27]. The explanation
lies more likely in the monomer itself. As evidenced by
the molecular structure ( ® gure 1), the molecules are Figure 10. Heat ¯ ow during polymerization of 9 wt % BM5

at 55 ß C ( D ), 58 ß C (e), 60 ß C ( _ ), and 65 ß C ( x ). Exothermsquite bulky [21]. This characteristic will severely limit
are indicated by positive peaks.the mobility of the monomeric species. Additionally,

the reactive double bond is sterically hindered which
may reduce the ability of the double bonds to prop-
agate. Therefore, despite the fact that the monomer is ations at 58 and 60 ß C, the polymerization begins in a

smectic A phase, but as the polymerizations proceed,ordered within the LC, other features associated with
this branched monomer prevent this ordering from the transition temperature decreases. Consequently, the

mixture undergoes the endothermic phase transitionin¯ uencing the polymerization rate signi® cantly.
Another interesting feature of these polymerizations from smectic A to the isotropic phase, producing the

observed endothermic polymerization behaviour.is seen for polymerization temperatures around the
isotropic/smectic A transition. The maximum heat
release rate drops signi® cantly for both BM5 concentra- 4. Conclusions

The addition and polymerization of a branched LCtions at temperatures between 58 and 60 ß C. To under-
stand this phenomenon further, it is important to bismethacrylate in an FLC produces novel phase and

polymerization behaviour. At relatively low monomerexamine these polymerizations in more detail. To do so,
the heat release pro® le during polymerization, normal- concentrations the temperature range of the smectic A

phase increases dramatically. As the concentrationized for the mass of sample, is presented in ® gure 10.
The pro® les for 9 wt % BM5 polymerized in W82, W7 increases, the smectic A phase becomes the only observ-

able anisotropic phase and exhibits a temperature rangeat 58 and 60 ß C as well as for other nearby temperatures
are shown. The exotherms for the 55 and 65 ß C poly- of over 100ß C. These transitions return close to those of

the neat FLC after polymerization, but some birefrin-merizations show behaviour that would be expected for
these polymerizations. After the polymerization is initi- gence is observed at temperatures well above the iso-

tropic to smectic A transition temperature. Additionally,ated, a substantial heat release is observed, and then the
heat gradually decreases until polymerization is com- the order of the network is quite substantial and not

much changed from the order of the monomer beforeplete. The other two polymerizations begin with the
expected exotherm, but before the expected maximum polymerization. The heat of this transition provides

information to help understand this phenomenon. Theis reached, the heat release dramatically decreases and
a de® nite endotherm is seen. The mechanisms behind heat released decreases considerably as the concentration

of BM5 polymer increases, indicating that the inter-this behaviour become evident after re-examining ® gures
2 and 3. As monomer is introduced into the FLC, the actions between the FLC molecules and the ordered

polymer network prevent a fraction of the moleculesisotropic/smectic A phase transition increases above that
observed in neat W82, W7. After polymerization, how- from exhibiting typical phase behaviour.

Polymerization behaviour is also considerably di� er-ever, these transitions decrease to temperatures slightly
below those of the FLC. Therefore, during the polymeriz- ent from that seen in other polymerizations of amorph-
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